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THE SEMI 10-27-53#5“a
MEDICAL ATTENTION: If you are not able to get Dr. John Jackson, please call: Dr, Merchant, 
6 5 N, Madison, SY 6-5338, or Dr. Vance Anderson, 595 E. Colorado, Sy 6-7736.
ALL STUDENTS - chocolate drippings from your ice cream bars are proving to be a terrific main 
tensnce problem. Kindly cooperate by using the ice cream wrapper as a "collar» around the 
bar or cone. Dispose of paper and ice cream sticks in waste baskets pi ovided.
The PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP (for all students with presbyterian background or interest) will 
have as its first guest sneaker Dr. L. David C o w i e Dr. Cowie is pastor of the University 
Presbyterian Church of Seattle and needs no introduction to most of us. For a frank dis­
cussion of how Gary Demarest became his assistant and problems facing a presbyterian student 
at Fuller be in Room 304 at 1:35 this Friday, October 30,
PRACTICAL WORK OPPORTUNITIES - See Mr, Cox
1. Angeles Me3a Comm, Presb. Church (5353 Mullen, L.A.), Rev, dm. Stoddard, pastor, needs 
someone to handle high school young people.
2« Baptist Church in Glendale needs someone to direct Junior C,E„ Group and Junior High 
Dept, in church school. Wonderful opportunity for experience in other types of church 
work along with youth work,
HELP YOURSELF to any of the fine dress clothes and work clothes available at Carey House (145 
in the 'Help Yourself Closet’i The closet is in the center of the first floor, on the way into 
the Haroldsen’s apartment; just look for a heavy, pink curtain. Shoes too.
ARE YOU bursting at the seams? Bring all youraending to Mom Harrison, at Carey House
CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday -* Prayer
1 Wednesday - Dr. L. David Cowie
Thursday - Frank Laubach
Friday - F. M. F. - V e m  D„ Roberts, Bolivian Indian Mission
FAMILY NIGHT again this Wednesday, 5:15 p.m, - 6:15 p«nu We welcome all the family and their 
friends. Reservations have to be made by Tuesday noon of each week with Mayrene Cox. Meal 
and spiel —  75
FMF meeting Thursday, October 29 cancelled in favor of "Gathering Storm," a film of Bob 
Pierce's trip through.the Orient. Film to be shown at the Civic Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
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